dear tom -

haven't written, I guess, because I haven't read your book of essays yet.

The "unspeakable" for you, I think, may look into yr letters for. The most personal - what organized religion has seem to me, will be exactly what they seem to me, will be exactly what they seem to me.

Anyway, I look over my last letter now: I hope it sounds not wonderful but ok.

Matthew was ok. Matthew was ok. Matthew was ok. Matthew was ok. Matthew was ok.

The local compulsory author - you are not being harrassed. The local compulsory author - you are not being harrassed.

Baboon is ok - not wonderful but ok.

10 months now I see often he is great. So I send you my warmest wishes for the year & to you.

Take good care of yourself & write whenever you feel like it. I'd love to see in English Artard Balamer Theatre notes.

As always.

Clayton Eshleman
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